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New campus group makes PEACE
People
Effectively
Achieving Community Efforts
(P.E.A.C.E.) is a new organiza

tion at Sacred Heart University.
P.E.A.C.E. is a group of uni.ygrsity related volunteers who will,
be working in conjunction with
Habitat for Humanity, The
McKinney Foundation, The Boys
and Girls Club of Bridgeport, and

Big Brothers and Big Sisters.
According to Sacred
Jieart^s ^^sistant Dkeclor of
Activities ancfP.E.A.C.E.’s or
ganizer Denise Sutphin, “There
was a definite need for a volun
teer program on cam pus.”
Sutphin anticipates P.E.A.C.E.
to fulfill this need.
“We want to emphasize
that this will be a universitywide effort,” said Sutphin. “We
look forward to getting volun
teers from the faculty, staff,
students and graduates.”
According to Sutphin,
“Until we are further established,
we will be working with Habitat
for Humanity, The McKinney
Foundation, The Boys and Girls
Club of Bridgeport, and Big
Brothers and Big Sisters exclu
sively.”
The first event scheduled
in support of P.E.A.C.E. will be
a dance-a-thon on Sept. 26.
area children to Sacred Heart s

Assistant Activities Director Denise Sutphin discusses organiza
tional plans for PEACE (People Effectively Achieving Commu
nity Efforts) at a recent meeting.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

Photo exhibit opens in Hawley Lounge
^^^'kWs'Writer

‘'Ehs't'SUhday, the Sacred Heart
public felatibns department hosted
The 'sefconfd annual reception for
“Lifestories," an essay exhibition
of five local photo-journalists in
the flawley Lounge.
Many of the five photo-jour
nalists, Paul Desmarais of the
Greenwich Times, Mara Lavitt of
the The New Haven Register, Liz
Miragliaof'the The Darien News
Review, and Wayne Ratzenberger
and Jean' Santopatre of the The
Cbnnecti'cutPost were present for
the shov^ing.
The photo essay created by Paul
Desmarais, captures the routine of
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to make a pea
nut butter and jelly
sandwich?., page 5
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polo pony trainer Roger Hicks of
Greenwich.
Donna Robinson, a senior En
glish
m ajor
commented,
“Desmarais ’s photos of the horses,
they are like, whoa!”
Mara Lavitt’s photo essay,
“Skip’s Story,” is a portrait
portrait of a
dying AIDS victims final
series O f^otos taken p n m ^
children on a 1992 trip to battle
worn Yugoslavia are displayed by
Liz
M iraglia.
Wayne
Ratzenberger captures two dif
ferent subjects. Tailor and former
Olympic athlete Telemahos
Economovich, as well as former
Mayor John C. Mandanici.
Jean Santopatre’s photo essay
records the voyage of the HMS
Rose ocean going vessel from
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Cernera recaps
university growth
a, “but are extraordinary when you
consider the environment in which
we are working.”
Coinciding with the rise in
Last Tuesday, Sacred Heart admissions has been the rise in
President Dr. Anthony J. Cemera denied applicants. “Although
presented an address to the uni difficult, SHU had to take this step
to improve quality and to insure
versity community.
Cemera began his synopsis on that those accepted are capable of
the state of the university by re eventually graduating,” said Cer
viewing the university’s recent nera.
“We obviously would be
history.
looking
at a very different enroll
He went back in time to 198889, when the university’s primary ment picture without the intro
challenge was to develop a stra duction of residential life options
tegic plan for the university. “We for our students, the expansion of
lacked a fully articulated vision our student life and athletic pro
and we were not thinking about grams and the introduction of new
the future in a systematic way,” academic programs,” continued
said Cemera. “We were in diffi Cemera.
Without downplaying the rise
cult times and needed to find the
in admissions, Cemera stressed
way to renew the institution.”
By Frank Mastroianni
News Editor

,

p p U tin u e d b y s a y i n g s

process we came to understand
ourselves as an institution of higher
education that is a comprehensive
Catholic university whose primary
purpose is to prepare men and
women to live in and make their
contributions to the human com
See Charity, page 2
munity.”
As Cenera’s speech evolved to
the present, he spoke of evidence
worthy of celebration. In speak
ing about the university’s recent
upswing in rising admissions,
Cemera stated, “This growth of
Bridgeport to Rhode Island.
Artist and graphic consultant, students is nothing short of re
Jim Pelley from Oxford, also markable.
“These numbers would be im
commented on Santopatre’s work.
pressive in a good demographic
environment,” continued CemerSee Lifestories, page 2

home football games. “We plan
to let the children into the locker
rooms to meet the players,” Said
Sutphin.
Future events are already

^ a r ^ h .Gauthier
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through graduation,” he said. In
an effort to make this goal a reality
Cemera has asked Dr. Thomas
Trebon, academic vice president,
and James Barquinero of admis
sions to present a plan regarding a
university-wide retention effort.
At this point the president fo
cused on future plans. “We have
submitted an application to Town
Planning and Zoning for the constmction of a health and recre
ation complex and athletic fields
to be located in the southwest area
of the campus. Also plans for two
more residential facilities are also

See Progression, page 2

p,ikg a fly o n t h e ^ a l l

Rape statistics may be
higher than recently
assumed... page 3

<

\Piotr Gzowski in the
midst of building a
theatre major., page 9

Sophomore Gail Mazzucco enjoys a try at velcro jumping m Chubby s Lounge last Thursday. 1 he
event was held in conjunction with the grand opening of the "new" Chubby's, which features an
expanded food and drink menu, including pizza from Pizzeria Uno.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh
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One heck of a party

Cnm]iikni hy Frmik Maslroianni

SHU learning center oFIers open house
The Sacred Hcari L'niversily Learning Center (fonneiiy
the Workshop Skills Center) invites all faeiilty and students
to join them in celebrating the opening of the Center's new
home on theground level of the SHU Library. The I ’niversity
Learning Center (ULC) offers seminars on study methods
and techniques that will allow students to ma.simi/.e their
potential in the university environment. To familiarize one’s
self with the .services and programs offered by the ULC, an
Open House is scheduled forTue.sday, Sept. 22. in the SHU
I.ibrary, from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. and later that same day
from 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. Refreshments will be served.

Discount off'ered at recreation dub
Sacred Heart University is offering its full-time students
a special discount on membersliips to the Jcwisli Community
Center Health and Recreation Club. The first 300 students to
join will receive a school year membership (Sept.— ^May 31)
for $100. That's a $30 discount off the regular fee. Pat
McLaughlin will take registrations in the main wing across
from the dining hall, 11 a.m.— 2 p.m. until Friday. Anyone
interested can also see him in the Student .Activities Office.

Over 800 students showed for the annual Back to Classes party at Pinecrest last Friday, easily
breaking the record for attendance at one of the most popular events of the year.
Photo by Todd Ross

Library happenings
On Thursday, Sept. 17 at 12:30, Campbell Dalaglish will
read from liis poetry, plays, and operas in the Scared Heart
University Library. He wdll also accompany himself on the
hammered dulcimer. Everyone is invited free of charge.
Refreshments will be served.
The Sacred Heart University Libniry staff invites the
university community to attend Library linlightennient Day
on Tue.sday Sept. 22. Between 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and
4:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.. all are invited to come and explore the
benefits and services that the library can offer you for the F’all
1992 .semester. The featured points o f interest include new
high technology computers, on-line datab.ise searching,
cirstoniizod library instnictron and visiting the newly relocated
University Learning Center.

Charity: new organization offers means to help others
income families.
Sutphin continued by detail
ing the rewards in joining a volun
teer group. “People think volun
teer means you get nothing out of
it,” she said. “Joining P.E.A.C.E.
is a great way to meet people and
constitutes a great learning expe
rience.”

Continued from page 1

being planned. According to
Sutphin, a costume party for chil
dren is in the works for Hallow
een. “The children will be trick or
treating at the residence halls,”
said Sutphin.
Other projects include an on’ According tp™'Sutptiin,
campus' Christmas trec^lighting,"
screening various movies and P.E.A.C.E. plans to keep the
working with Habitat for Hu community abreast of what it’s
manity in building a house for low doing. “There’s a definite need

"Murphy Bnjwn" partying in north wing
Tlie Young Democrats Club is sponsoring a "Murphy
Brown"party in conjunction witli the Clinton/Gorc cantpaign
Monday, Sept. 21, The tlirusl of the concept is to welcome
inthencw season for the .show after a summer of controversy
stemming from remarks made by Vice-President Dan Quayle
about family values.
The club has invited the whole university, including
Republicans, to watch the season prcrneire o f the sitcom,
while en joying free refreshmcnrts, pins and bumper stickers.
The party will take place in N205 and will begin at 8:45 p.m.

for our campus to get out into the
community,” Sutphin said.
Sutphin concluded by reaf
firming P.E.A.C.E.’s commitment
to its goal. “We’re willing to
make an extra effort, working hard
to make P.E.A.C.E. a great suc
cess.
Anyone interested in joining
People Effectively Achieving
Community’Efforts'is encouraged
to attend the next meeting sched
uled for Sept. 17 at 7:30 in Faculty
Lounge.

Progression: president draws secure picture of university
dation for a significantly more
secure future for the university,”
said Cemera.
Inserted into Dr. Cemera’s
address was an announcement
concerning the newly established
Center for Christain-Jewish Un
derstanding. According to Cernera, the purpose of the center is to
promote inter-religious thinking,
within Christianity and Judaism.

Continued from page 1
being drawn up.
President Cemera spoke at
length about the university’s fi
nancial status. Besides operating
at a balanced budget, current re
serve funds stand at approximately
$4.5 million. “This financial re
serve fund is providing the foun

Become a BASIC l\itor!

Cemera concluded his address
by expressing his desire to see the
university exposing itself to the
community. “I would like to see
the university as a community
engage in a project such as Habitat
for Humanity,” he said. “It chal
lenges us to find the appropriate
ways to foster greater religious
and ecumenical dialogue and un
derstanding.”

Why?
Volunteer work looks GREAT on a resume!
Tutoring may earn you academic credit or fulfill a requirement

Lifestories: second annual photo exhibit attracts attention
^

The Bridgeport Academic Skills Improvement Connection
BASIC is an after-school reading & writing program for
elementary school children offered by the Boys' and
Girls' Clubs of Bridgeport.

Pass the word on!
Call Julie at 368-4644 for more information
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Continued from page 1
“Santopatre is dynamite. The work
is just plain beautiful, not only
intellectually but aesthetically.
The work with lines in a real me
dium is exquisite.”
Santopatre commented on the
event, “This was really nice that
people have taken the time and

r

interest to come. A lot of hard
work was put into everyone’s
project and it shows.”
"The show is beautifully put
together," Lavitt said. "The show
creates such a professional space.
It’s nice having a newspaper rep
resented in a gallery. It’s a real
thrill.”
Wayne Ratzenberger also
commented, “I appreciate the op

RAISE A COOL

’’Your Road Service Saviors”

Get an extra 10% off with coupon
on purchase of new tire!

-f-

portunity to display my work.”
Sophomore Denise Discepolo,
a social work and women’s stud
ies major, said of Santopatre’s
photos, “They really touched me,
they bring back warm childhood
memories.”
Two performing jazz artists,
Randy Johnston and adjunct pro
fessor Charles Haynes provided
musical accompaniment.

G R E E K S & CLUBS

of Fairfield

8 Tunix Hill Road
Fairfield, CT 06430
334-2433

9 0 - , 1-

CLASSIFIED
ADS

*1000

IN JU ST O N E W E E K I

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

V____________

l-800-932-0528,ExL65

**CAMPUS REPS WANTED*^
HEATWAVE VACATIONS,
SPRING BREAK 1993. THE
BESTRATES &THEBIGGEST
COMMISSIONS. FOR MORE
INFORMATION, CALL 800395-WAVE.
’
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Study says previous rape statistics are too low
(CPS) Seventy-eight women
are raped every hour in the United
States, a total o f683,000 in a year,
estimates a study by the Crime
Victims'Research and Treatment
Center at the Medical University
of South Carolina.
The National W omen’s
.Study, funded by the National
Institute of Drug Abuse, based its
projections on a three-year study
,of 4,008 adult women.
The statistics are much higher
than those previously reported by
the government and other sources.
An Estimated
.6 Million
According to the National
Women
Women’s Study, one out of every
eight adult women, or at least 12.1
million American women, h a s ^
N A T I O N A L
V I C T I M
C E N T E R
been the victim of rape and only
16 percent of rapes are ever re
ported to the police.
In contrast, a Newsweek six women will be raped during
survey in J990 reported that 16 college. And 27.2 percent of
women confront rapists every women report being raped by the
ho.yr.,
time they reach college, 57.8 per
Authors'of the study say the cent by their dates.
—reason-the National Women’s
TheNational Women’s Study
Study figures were so startling is points out the lingering effects of
that Ihey inpluded all rapes rape on the victim.
flofeclirirf^ iin the lifetime of the
“Rape has a devastating im
women surveyed,
pact on the mental health of vic
sil.' :\iAeQording to. a. story in the tims, with nearly one-third (31
University ofJNew Mexico’s Daily percent) of all rape victims de
LtiObp, FBI studies show one out of veloping Rape-related Post-trau-

;^ew freshman seminar program
prepares students for college life
Funding for FS 101 has been
j!i /'•B yjen /iifer R. Madonia

p r o v i d e d to a llo w th e s tu d e n ts to

An Estim ated 12.1 Million
W om en H ave Been Roped
O ne R ape
I

I M o re T h a n O n e R o p e

/ / / [ U n s u re H o w M a n y

C R I M E

V I C T I M S

R E S E A R C H

matic Stress Disorder (RR-PTSD)
sometimes in their lifetimes.’’
The disorder “dramatically
increases American women’s risk
for major alcohol and drug abuse
problems,’’ the study said. Com
pared with women who have never
been raped, rape victims were 13
times more likely to have major
alcohol problems and 26 times
more likely to have major drug
abuse problems.
The survey also included in

A N D

T R E A T M E N T

C E N T E R

formation on victims’ attitudes
toward reporting the crime.
Sixty percent of rape service
agencies thought the publicity of
the West Palm Beach trial of Wil
liam Kennedy Smith would make
rape victims somewhat or much
less likely to report crimes to po
lice. Smith was acquitted of the
rape charge.
The study says that, without
exception, rape service agencies
thought that public education

about rape, expanding counseling
and advocacy services for victims,
and laws protecting confidential
ity by prohibiting disclosure of
their names by the news media,
would be effective in increasing
victims’ willingness to report
sexual assaults.
Prior to this study, national
information about rape was limited
to data on reported rapes from the
FBI Uniform Crirne Reports or
data from the National Crime
Survey from the Bureau of Justice
Statistics.
The crime survey, however,
provides no information about
rapes occuring over the lifetime of
a victim, and has been recently
redesigned because of criticisms
that it failed to detect a substantial
proportion of rape cases.
Date or acquaintance rape has
been one of the hottest topics on
college campuses in the past sev
eral years.
In a survey of 2,791 white,
middle-class college men, 187
admitted that they had raped a
woman, 157 coerced a woman into
having sex when she didn’t want
to, and 854 coerced women into
unwanted sexual contact, accord
ing to Robin Warshaw’s book
called, / Never Called It Rape.

Ethics conference to examihe issues in health arid Ufa
-\ (PR) Many of the central sentations are scheduled for 9 and
problems dealing with the ethics - 10:30 a.m.
of life and health care wilt be
Two of the nation’s most re-

of Ethics and director of both the
Center for the Advanced Study
of Ethics and the Center for Bi<

cu^kiibw di^lr‘Tt;aurmfwut!.’H

of Sacred Heart. Mitch Holmes’
students will spend an afternoon
at his home, taking a six mile hike
as well as joining his wife for
dinner. They will also see what
Mitch is like with his toddler in
tow. The other classes will also
participate in off-campus events.
FS 101 is intended to develop
the skills students need to succeed
in life. This pass/fail course covers
issues relative to the college stu
dent today. This course also fo
cuses on academic skills and the
workforce, as well as gender issues
and relationships.

Ortiversity 101...Applied
Learning Techniques...Life
101...Freshman Seminar. Sacred
Heart University has caught up
with 80% of the universities in the
country; our freshman are learning
to learn. Every college has a dif
ferent name for it, but everybody
is doing it.
Mitch Holmes, Lauren
,K,smpton and Eileen Birch, cre'^tors ojf.the program, have created
,thir^ clas,sos in which the in^.jtrqcto^also acts as the advisor to
J^he'-,sfudents, in his orher class,
.’^(lowing a student/teacher rela
Organization, time manage
tionship to develop, as well as
ment,
and social pressures will
creating a situation in which the
also
be
addressed. The class will
students can get to know their
teach
them
rules that upperteacher/advisor as more than just
^classmen
already
know. However,
•^Stpffod shirt or skirt, is wh^Uhi§
IheserTreshman Nvon’t simply "be
program is all about.
These faculty members having fun and playing games, for
wbrked;to ^oup the students so the requirements include assigned
'th^^rthey attend three classes to- readings, reaction papers, and a
'^kher. The classes are Freshman weekly journal.
Mitch Holmes said “the class
■ 'Sehrin’i f ; English, and Communiprovides
the framework for them
'datio’ft^. In doing this, they hope
fc'lifdkte a'^roup effort. The new to be successful.” What the Class
class is required of all freshman of 1996 learns in Freshman
' ■6tit*'i^ not'Open to all students Seminar won’t be forgotten after
finals. They will use it for life.
' ‘''feeciuk'e’"of the clustering,
p w -iv o iq

.-i:!

*

at the Sacred Heart University
Theatre on Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Sponsored by the
University’s Institute for Reli
gious Mucation and Pastoral
Studies, the conference 1s tar-geted to those who work within
the healing professions. Regis
tration will begin at 8 a.m.; pre

Georgetown University and Diane lished items in medical science,
Bader, OP, Ph.D., of The Catholic philosophy and ethics, includ
Health Association of the United ing the book Hnmnnirm anA the
Sates (CHA). will lead the con hkhysician.
A recipient of 28 honorary
ference.
Dr, Pellegrino is the John degrees and other awards, Dr.
Carrol Professor of Medicine and Pellegrino holds a B.S. from St.
Medical Ethicsanddirectotofboth John’s University and fiis M.D.
thcCenter for the Advanced Study from New'Yoric University.
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MIKE’S FRIED CHICKEN
and SEAFOOD
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] 5pc. Chicken Dinner
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or 10 pc. Fish Dinner

Three Brothers Pizza
'f:

1660 Park Ave.
Bridgeport, CT 06604
331-0770
(FAST, FREE DELIVERY)
(Pizzas, Calzones, Grinders, Dinners)

.Monday
Tues. - Thurs.
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11 - 10 PM
11 - 11 PM
11 - 12 PM
4 - 12 PM
4 -10 PM

DINE IN
&
TAKE OUT

OPENllam tolOpm

7DAYSAWEEK

335-9996
miHOHMSm

V CATERING
SERVICE AVAIIABIE

2938FairfieldAvenue• BlackRock^Bridgeport
F r e e D e liv e r y !!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Editorial Page
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The Ross Review

V W M IS M
U is not without ti Jittic concern that we raise the
following topic, because b> raising it, it can be argued
that we are advocating il. Rest assured, we arc not
advocating it.
“Jl’‘ is vandalism.
Vandalism comes in many dilfcrent fonns and. in
our opinion, range.s from writing on desks to the destruc
tion of personal or private properly.
The first is more than a mere :uinoyanec. but nothing
to prosecute over. 'Ihe latter is botJi annoying and
prosecutable. Roth, howevvi, are clear and pa’sent
indicators ol‘ a lack of inatuiit> as well as a complete
disregard for one's fellow students (or facultv. staff,
friends, what-hav e-v on).
When someone vandalizes something - and that
could have been written. “When somctliing is vandal
ized” but w'ith that structure the operative word “some
one” is ohv iated, creating an illusion that vandal ism "jusi
happens ” It is not done by someone: iljusthap|iens.-we
all lose. It is not a way to slake a claim to something,
because vandalism must be done anonymously, else the
perpetrator leaves hint/herself open to recriminations.
In any event, w'c were young once ourselves, and
recall our ow'n dalliances with vandalism. Looking back
on it, we find our actions deplorable and distasteful, and
we ask all people in the SHU community to rise above
vandalism and devote their energies to more positive
Sacred Heart has many different clubs and organiza
tions forpcople to get involved in. Proudly, none of them
arc the Vandalism Club.

article titled “Renovations Run that it would not affecjt|Jiepr®10cWild” described several changes tivity of possibly the tw o ^ o st
that will effect all of us. Improve important areas of student services. .
ments such as a new modem This is an issue on which StudertL
learning center, handicap acces Government Vice President Jasc^
sible bathrooms, a redesigned art Calabrese and I have already spent.
department, and of course, the a considerable amount 6f time.
much needed tile work in the main
Another issue thar wilLher
hallway are just some of the more addressed is the fadt ffiat'the*liobvious physical enhancements brary has not added aiiy a:dditional _
that will surely impact us all.
hours. The main concern is that
Office space on campus is with more students on caif|pus this
By Todd Ross
one issue which the student gov year than ever before, pernaj)s''
Columnist
ernment is already investigating. there should be an increasfe iiijlours ^
A space allocation task force has of operation.
Let me begin by introducing been designed to review the use of
Of course, these’-^fe‘
myself. My name is -Todd Ross space and the appropriated amount hcmdful of. thet^^opics currfehjly
and I am a Spectrunf'columnisf,"’ oTsp'ace with regkfds’to each de-'*’ under discussion. Tnefe’^ e sey^ '
and I also happen to be the student partment.
eral other issues that n&d jto |te ”
government president. I would
One area in particular that the addressed as well.
‘^
‘ '
first like to welcome everyone student government is looking into
back to Sacred Heart, and express is the Activities office and their
You, the smdeht’bhdyj'InISt *’
my best wishes to those students space situation. It was suggested take advantage oTtHe'stu^^nx!
who are facing their first semester that our new dean of students, his government
^ c
here.
secretary (our beloved Jena), Tom suggestion box, Thiscolfinitf^ll
This column has been de Kelly (director of activities), work in cohjurfction'witif^that
signed as a vehicle to pass along Denise Sutphin (assistant director suggestion box.
-■
‘;jd q
information about issues that di of activities). Activities Secretary
Your voice is'esspritjhf^il’^
rectly relate to student life and Mary Fico (also beloved), and 3 keeping student gov'efmhfehi.in-^
student services.
graduate assistants, plus student ■ formed of your concerns'.
Obviously, a dramatic amount leaders all work within this space. are any questions or'boiicefH^,^ of change has taken place on our Although it seems like a great please feel free'to'Wnteto fne'^at ‘
campus this past summer. In last number of people to put into a the Spectrum office and let me
week’s issue of the Spectrum, an rather small area, I was assured know.

Distributed by Tribune Media Services
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Letters to the Editor... (2a'em)
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Q: Have an opinipn|
>!T v h -

: Write a Letter to the Editor.
NO: Get one, then write a
Letter to the Editor.

..To.tiie E d ito r •
I am a freshman living on cam
pus at Jefferson Hill. So far, I am
really enjoying dorm life, mainly
because I don't live in a cell like
most college dorms are like.
The apartments (as I guess they
should be called) are spacious and
homey, but they do have their dis
advantages. I have heard some
residents of Jefferson saying that
apartment life is very personal,
because you can go to your room
and disappear so easily. How
ever, this has its obvious social
disadvantages.
There are also physical prob
lems with the dorms, but the RAs
work hard to overcome these ob
stacles for us.
So in general, I feel that the
dorms are nice, could be better,
and I m sure tying up the loose
ends will make Jefferson Hill a
state-of-the- art haven next year.
Madelyn Dunlap

J 'o the editor;: „ . .

The offensive manner of a
Sacred Heart employse-haMcpipelled me to write,-a letter. 3?heT
employee I speak dfds 'thei-neWiq
person in charge ofthe mailrboirt; ^
This man does not sp6ak>kinAy?b
or professionally, about the p'6'bp!^'^^'
who use the mailroonl'^ sbrnb^T*’
Furthermore, he did .nht^spekk''^
kindly to me.
* Itj ^
Upon entering the mailrooj|j,,
and making my request, I was
intemiptedandtoldthatlcouldn’l, i
always have my way- and that Ihave to learn to treat Tommy (the
man who also works there) with
respect.
I have always treated Tommy
with respect because he has al
ways been polite to me. This new
per^n is charge is simply rade. 1
hope that he changes his attitude.
Donna Robinson

1-DJ1( )K1.M. F'Ol ICV ■ The opimcms exJ'Ie^^ell on tlie ediiDiial
papi-l^). whellu-i in MgiK'tl columns or leireis to die edilni. are
solely iho-.cofihe:jiithois. I in'iynedediiorials appearing in die l.ir
lelleolumnot fhflirsieditorialp.igciepresentiheni.i|oiit> opinion
Chris Nicholson......................................EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
of the Spet hum Fditoij.d Boaul. f nieii Lolumiis and lelleis In Ihe
ediroi aie welcomed .imlentouraged. .Ml.ire ^ul’ieii loediiiiu;for
Michael Champagne.........-........ Associate Editor DonnaRobinson.......................Business Manager
spelling, punctuation, grammar and clarity. Letters to the editor
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The Return of the Writer’s Block

IVIichael Champagne
Associate Editor
If you’re like me...well...if
you’re like me, that’s your own
cross to bear.
Blit if you’re like me in the
respect that you and I (collectively
known as “we”) are students
freshly enrolled^'arid'emBroile&'in
a new semester of classes here at
SHU, then you and I (collectively
known as “we”) have had to spend
a lot of time and somewhat more
than a lot of .money at the most
happening place on campus: the
Bookstore.
Ah yes...the Bookstore, a
place where people can meet,
strike up friendships, fall in love,
have children, settle entire com
munities, grow old and die before
getting helped. You can also buy
food and clothing to help sustain

yourself. It’s sort of an inconve
nient convenience store that so
many gas stations are turning into
lately and it probably won’t be
long before we can tank up at our
Bookstore.
In Earth’s history there have
been the Mesozoic, Palozoic, and
Precambian periods, among oth
ers. Time spent in the Bookstore
can also be measured on the same
such geological scale and when
the next big meteor hits Earth, our
fossilized remains will be found
thousands of years later still
clutching our checkbooks and
book-order sheets...but no books.
They’ll still be neatly stacked on
the shelves just out of our reach.
Scientists of the 41 st century
will refer to it as the BookastoricEra. “Hey, Zoltar, take a look at
this. This was no accident. These
subjects were kept from their altar
by means of this primitive elec
tronic barrier. I wonder what these
paper and metal pieces are all
about.”
And let’s have a big round of
applause forthat crack (smoking?)
squad of specially trained Litera
ture Searching an Dispensing
(L.S.D.) agents behind the counter.
In training they were taught these
three very important and often used

phrases: “Who’s next?” “We’re
out of those books.” and “We’re
waiting for those books to come
in.”
If by chance you are lucky
enough to get some books you
will also get a nifty little bonus
with each one of them, for, tucked
inside of each book is a magazine
flyer. Get a text-book, get a flyer.
Get a study-guide, get a flyer. Get
a paperback, get a flyer. Get a
pamphlet, get a flyer. Get that in
a bag and an extra flyer is thrown
in just on the off-chance that you
haven’t already gotten one.
Another really nice thing that
is given out is a sealed bag of
goodies. The ladies get their
“Femalej^ag” containing a pam^
phlet on Yeast infections (wel
come to college kids, yuck), the
ever-popular bag of “Com Nuts,”
a packet of “Trident” gum (four
out of five dentists recommend it,
you know?), some hair treatment
stuff, a starter kit of “o.b. SUPER
ABSORBENCY TAMPONS”
(their choice of capitalization, not
mine), and a multitude of coupons
and flyers and crap, and possible
the most helpful item in the bag:
Extra-strength Tylenol gel caplets.
The men got...well I’m not
entirely certain what the guys got

because I was given the Female
Bag, and it’s caused me to do
some serious thinking about my
sexual orientation. Anyway, other
than the hair treatment stuff
and the female hygiene stuff, there
was probably little difference be
tween the two bags of goodies.
Who is ordering all these
magazines that the company feels
it’s worth it to raze an entire forest
for each student? I can’t afford the
magazines (even at such fabu
lously discounted prices) much
less find the time to read them all.
Why not save a little money by
NOT printing up all those flyers
and just lower the costof the
magazines? At the very least,
cutting down to one flyer per bag
would ensure that these flyers can
be enjoyed (?) by generations
many years down the road.

The Student Voice
By Dawn M. Kentosh

What do you think of the food services
at Sacred Heart?

Beth Cromer
I think the side salads are skimpy,
cheap and brown. Itneeds better
lettuce. But the grill is fine.

Observations from a Broad
By J. Broad
Columnist

ways jealous of his wide, cross
over appeal, and realizing that she
is sandwiched into a comer, she
wants to take as bis a chunk out of
him as she can before their liaison
stales entirely.”
“Not so,” rebutted Jelly’s law
team. “Our client’s commitment
to the doughnut industry is more
than sweet enough to keep her
well fed for many mealtimes. This
separation is a matter of principle;
she’s trying to bring down her
sugar level and be more health
conscious. A continued culinary
commitment with Mr. high cho
lesterol, high protein might jeop
ardize her new, healthy constitu
tion.”
The peanut butter and jelly al
liance was precarious at best, but
its tme strength lay in its versatility,
and its flexibility to personal ex
pression. This writer has spent
years exploring the various
subtleties of peanut butter and jelly
sandwich making. Each style
l^ds^i^elf tcra v.ery distinct
losophy, both'a philosophy of di
etary dimensions and an outlook
on life in general.
Salivary Separation — peanut
butter on one slice of bread, jelly
on the other slice of bread. These
are the type of people who put a
crater in the middle of their mashed
potatoes so that the gravy won’t
touch the rest of the food. They
cling to small semblances of order
in a world of increasingly chaotic
uncertainty. They suffer crises of
faith due to their inability to rec
oncile the presence of evil in the
world, and they generally vote
Democratif' If they receive any
sexual gratification from joining
the two halves of the sandwich,
they are generally dirty old men
named Bob.
Combine and Cover — jelly
installed over a peanut butter base
on one slice of bread — an
undefiled, virgin slice., gently
II Ilf III
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•'Some things just go together.
Things like mustard and relish,
pretzels, and beer, Abbott and
Costello, chivalry and indignance,
death, and, taxes — they belong
together and you have trouble
imagining one without the other.
Wpll folks, I have some bad
news...l really don’t know how to
say this but, peanut butter and
jelly Have split up.
Jelly’s law firm, Ernest and
Julib Gallo, attributed the breakup
to “.. .Mr. Butter’s much publicized
philandering and his staunch re
sistance to the doctor recom
mended physical regimen de
signed tacontrol his hypertensive
cholesterol count...” Mr. Butter
hah been Ijnked in the past to such
mjstr^sses.as the .blonde movie
bornbshell Marshmallow Fluff and
an ^-Stripper turned rap singer,
known only as “Jam.” Rumors
that “Jam” is actually Jelly’s
adopted Vietnamese daughter
from a previous marriage remain
unconfirmed at this time.
f>-Most recently. Peanut Butter
Was %e'en lunching with society
ladyTolandef All-Fruit, who in
siders say is “...a more pure but
less sweet..:” version of Jelly.
Lawyers for the defense,
Jimmy “J if’ Reeses and Steven
“Skippy” Pieces, dismissed Jelly ’s
claims as “wining and sour
grapes.”
“It’s obvious to us,” Reeses
and Pieces remarked in a joint
statement, “that the soon to be
former Mrs. Butter has realized
that she is encrusted in her sand
wich oriented situation, and that
even that industry is dependent
upon her continued association
with her husband. She was al

Not all of the woes besetting
students in the Bookstore are em
ployee related. I call your atten
tion to those cretin students who
are paying by check - specifically.
Mom and/or Dad’s check. Yes
cretins, you do need your driver’s
license or student I.D. to pay by
check. How else are the L.S.D.
agents going to know thecheck is
really yours,'or at least yours to
use?
In closing I would like to say
to all of you out there in Readerland
to expect both sides of the pro
verbial coin this semester, just like
last semester. Ignorance and
knowledge, petty problems and
solutions, weird relationships and
situations, increased interest in
SHU and student apathy - lots of
student apathy. But who cares
about any of that.

placed on top. These are people
with low self-esteem who are usu
ally seeing a therapist.
S u rr o u n d a n d D o m in a te —

peanut Butter o n Soffi™ liibbs or '
bread, jelly on top of the peanut
butter on one of the slices. These
are careful people. They are the
planners of the world. They are
never caught without an umbrella,
and their socks always match.
They have three children and live
in New Jersey.
Culinary Compromise —
peanut butter andjelly on one slice
of bread, peanut butter and jelly
on the other slice of bread. These
people are politicians, women with
PMS, and sensitive men under
thirty. They try to please everyone
and end up complicating their lives
into an endless array of unfinished
projects and broken relationships.
Sometimes they eat the two halves
of the sandwich independently,
which is an entirely different story.
Doughless Degeneration — a
soogn in the peanyt butter, a spoon«
inS e jelly. These are people who
believe that Elvis is alive, and that
anything you eat over the sink has
no calories.
Sandwichcide — attempting
to spread peanut butter on tbp of
already spread jelly. Never watch
Sally Jessy Rafael while making
lunch.
Dolly Madison — a glob of
peanut butter and a glob of jelly
between one slice of bread and a
heel. Named after the famously
non-domestic first lady, it’s usu
ally made very late at night when
supplies are running low. “Shut
up and eat it; I’m tired.”
After assembling the sandwich,
you are ultimately faced with the
decision to leave the crust on, or
cut it off. In general, if you live in
the woods and have a sister named
Gretel, you leave the crust on,
otherwise it’s simply a matter of
personal taste.

Lydia Cray
The grill and deli are alright, but
the variety needs to increase in
the salad bar... What's in the hash?

David Charles
It's alright. The deli is good.

Chefie Frank
Less potatoes and eggs. Also,
more of a variety in the salad bar
is needed.

Mike Schmitt
It think it's great. The food is
readily available when you need
it. I like the food, but maybe a

^features

Piotr Gzowski: a man with a baby theatre in his hands
By Kelly Phillips &
Kathy Bothos
Features Co-Editors
. “Theater is only as good as
how it reflects the society around
it and how it provides an oppor
tunityfor the people in the society
to experience their own connection
to it.” — Piotr Gzowski, Com
munications Studies
Amidst many changes and ex
pansions taking place at Sacred
Heart University this fall, one
exciting plan includes the institu
tion of a new theatre studies pro
gram, currently in the works.
Heading this development is a
well-qualified, enthusiastic indi
vidual with a strong love for the
atre. With many plans and goals
in mind for creating this program
in the upcoming year, Piotr
Gzowski, a professor for the fac
ulty of communication studies, has
already begun the first stages of
the process.
Gzowski, with a bachelor of
arts in English literature from
Fordham University, and a master
of fine arts in theatre from the
Tisch School of the Arts, New
York, has held various positions
at such schools as the University
of Baltimore, John Hopkins Uni
versity, Albertus Magnus College,
CBI, and has been at SHU for the
last five years.
With Olympia Dukakis as one
of his acting teachers, Gzowski
went on to succeed jn -a lengthy
list of successful original works,
and contributing actions. His ex
perience relating to theatre ranges
from theatre crafts (creating
masks, set designs, puppets) to
acting (only some of many pro

ductions including Dr. Chisolm’s
Medicine Show in 1991, Grudka
Ziemi: Song of a Beloved Coun
try, The Greeks: In The Beginning,
which he also wrote, directed, and
produced).
Gzowski, along with VicePresident for Academics Thomas
Trebon, who initiated the idea,
Kristen Wenzel and Dr. Judy
Miller who put in enormous
amounts of energy and movement,
and Matt Conley, a new theatre
director from the University of
Bridgeport, who will be working
with him, decided to do some
thing and carry out their visions of
creating a theatre major here at
Sacred Heart.
This past summer Gzox^ski
attended the National Association
for Schools and Theatre Confer
ence in Florida to check out the
requirements heeded to have an
accredited department. Having
been exposed to university theatre
life elsewhere around the United
States, Gzowski found that the
faculty would have to be larger,
and certain facilities would have
to be used, but Gzowski says
“What’s going to make us very
appealing is the fact that we have
an incredibly effective, uncon
ventional approach. We’re find
ing new ways to do things here.”
One of the things in store for
the theatre program is a multi
cultural asset. Gzowski hopes that
within three to four years. Sacred
Heart will find not only American
theatre, but European, Japanese,
-African-and Hispanic theatre-as^
well. “It’ll be reflective of the
type of university we have— very
global, universal,” he stated.
At the present time though,
Gzowski’s main goal is to do as
many activities as possible to call

attention to the fact that SHU does
have a theatre studies program,
and to draw some of the better
talent in the area to the school.
With probably the busiest fall
season in a long time, Gzowski
and Conley are bringing outside
people in, including a national
touring group, and some artists
from Poland, where Gzowski is
descended from. Speaking fluent
Polish, Gzowski is also doing work
with the Institute for Polish Stud
ies (with Trebon’s help) and the
Polish Cultural Events Committee.
Despite the fact that this multi
talented man involves himself in
several different activities around
campus, his major thrust lies within
his depSrtrAent.
Gzowski also tries to work very
closely with the media studies and
music departments, receiving a lot
of help from Director of Media
Studies Rebecca Abbott and her
video production class, which is
currently doing a script that was
presented last year.
Some of the plans for the fall
include a premiere or stage read
ing of Drum Taps, tying into the
Institute of Medieval Studies, and
stage readings like Abraham and
Isaac. A soap opera being filmed
here on campus with the Video
Production II class actors is
planned for the spring semester to
be shown in Chubby’s Lounge.
And towards graduation, more
theatrical shows are being set up,
including The Medicine Show, and
a spoof on Christopher Colum-busr
“This is not going to be just a
classroom event," commented
Gzowski, "but an active cultural
event on campus. We’re going to
end up building something here
that no one else has.”

Whether working or playing, do it well
(CPS) If you’re goihg to take the
time and effort to be in school, you
should focus on class while you ’re
there - not the dozens of other
concerns that are pressing for at
tention, a Bucknell University
psychotherapist says.
“If you are going to be in class
for 50 minutes, be there,” said
John Ortiz, assistant director of
psychological services.
Procrastination and “having to

be in the right mood” to study can
hinder a student’s education, he
said.
“You are either in the past or in
the future,” Ortiz said. “You
worked hard to get here (into
school), so be here now. What
ever you’re doing, do it. The only
way to do anything right is with
your full attention.”
On the other hand, if you see a

movie instead of studying, try to
get genuine satisfaction from the
entertainment, rather than worry
ing about what you should be do
ing instead.
Students get into the “shoulds
and wants, or just waste time
feeling guilty,” he said. “By let
ting go of your expectations you
can react to circumstances as they
appear, in the here and now.”

:b ii
Professor Piotr Gzowski practices a relaxation exercise with an
acting class. Gzowski is currently developing a theatre tnajor at
Sacred Heart.
Phot o by Dawn M. Kentosh
By next semester, the planned
courses gear not only toward the
atre, but toward acting for film
and television, which will give
people practical experience in how
to use the media to create new
products.

everything, Gzowski carries a
positive attitude and confidence
that in coming years students will
again be lining up to visit the
Theatre. “We’re moving forward
and doing a lot of new ^things
creating n ew wdrks. and-'w e’re

,

going to approacVv'it nv^vJa^ tSaat

by next year, SHU will have the
first step of the program which
involves developing a curriculum
for the department that will key in
mostly on theatre.
A man who believes in trying

nobody else has dojigibefore.”
With SHU creating more col
laborative levels, Gzowski is en
thusiastic about working'on and
developing theatre studies into a
bachelor of arts degree.
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Earn money selling ads for the
Spectruml
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on commission —
We provide a professional advertising kit and names
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Men’s awareness series slated
Compiled by Michael Champagne
Associate Editor
In an effort to keep the student body abreast of relations between the sexes, and to help people become
more aware of their interaction with others, a series of 35 seminars for men has been proposed.
Attendance for men of all marital statuses is recommended but is not mandatory, however, in order to
gain a fuller appreciation for the courses, the female staff requires that at least 10 of the following courses
are taken.
1. Combatting Stupidity
2. You Can Do Housework Also
3. PMS - Learning When to Keep Your Mouth Shut
4. How to Fill an Ice Tray
5. We Do Not Want Sleazy Underthings for Christmas, Give Us Money
6. Understanding the Female Response to Your Coming in Drunk at 4 a.m.
7. Wonderful Laundry Techniques (formerly called “Don’t Wash My Silks”)
8. Parenting - No, It Doesn’t End with Conceptiop

n

Club Happenings
Club Happenings is available for use by all clubs on campus. To
get in your club’s listing, drop off all pertinent information to the
Spectrum office. The deadline for all notices is the Wednesday
before the week of the desired issue. All submissions will appear on
a space available basis and will be given attention in order of receipt
and timeliness.
S__________
^
Compiled by Cliris .\icholson

WWPT
Thu student radio station will hold an organizational
meeting on Sept. 17 at II a.m. in the Jefferson House
basement. The station gives students the opportunity to
experience an enjoying and fulfilling position as a radio
announcer, who will program and direct his or her own
weekly on-air shift for the benefit of the community, not
to mention the personal gains he or she w'ill reap from this
challenging and rewarding venture. For more informa
tion. contact Kolcen Kaffan at 565-7669.

9. Get a Life - Leam to Cook
10. How Not to Act Like an Ass When You’re Obviously Wrong
11. Spelling - Even You Can Get it Right
12. Understanding Your Financial Incompetence

Drumtaps, an original play to pi emierc at tlie Sacred
Heart theatre Oct. 1 - 4. Currently needed arc: a banjo
player, a drummer, and a black actor. Please contact
I’lotr CJ/iowski at .?71-7S1(), or the box office at .^74-

13. You - The Weaker Sex
14. Reasons to Give Flowers
15. The Obtainable Goal - Omitting $#%&(&%@!$*% From our Vocabulary
16. Why it is Unacceptable to Relieve Yourself Anywhere but the Washroom

Also, actors sue needed for a detective spoof I Fire |cl
.Masters I'heatrc). Screen test will be conducted in the

17. Garbage - Getting it to the Curb
*^‘l'C#]91 - You CAN Fall Asleep Without It - If You Really Try

media studies center. For more infonnation. contact
Rebecca Abbot in Media Studies.

,vo)( 19. I’ll Wear It if I Damn Well Please
20. #201 (The Morning Dilemma) If It’s “Awake," Take a Shower
‘
21,. How to Put the Toilet Seat Down (formerly called “No, It’s Not a Bidet")
,
22 . The Weekend and Sports Are NOT Synonymous
‘‘

Student Ambassadors Association

23. Give Me a Break - Why We Know All Your Excuses Are B.S.
24. How to Go Shopping with Your Mate Without Getting Lost
25,. The Remote Control - Overcoming Your Dependency
R .eati^vC ^'d^sTi

““

"

............. m —■ w n i

hi

m umi j«„„ p m , 0,11

^ ^ /f e l^ f u l Posture Hints for Couch Potatoes
28. In-Laws - They Are People Too
29. How Not to Act Younger Than Your Children
30;’You, Too, Can Be a Designated Driver
31. Male Bonding - Leaving Your Friends at Home
P - 32. Honest, You Don’t Look Like Mel Gibson - Especially When Naked
]
tUates, times and locations for all of the classes will be printed as the information is received.

The SAA is currently active on campus, and all
returning members arc invited to a meeting on Thursday,
Sept. 17. The meeting will include a discussion of the
booth for the upcoming open house. The following
week. Sept. 24, there will be an open infonnational
meeting for all those who are interested in joining.

‘

FAX

VPS

Spectrum Newspaper
The Spectrum currently has positions open in many
departments. Neede most are w'rilers for news, features
and sports. Also needed are photographers, and for
people looking for money can work t>ncommission as an
advertising representative. For more information, con
tact Chris Nicholson or Michael Champagne at 371-7963
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Rrts & "Entertainment

MTV awards prove to be surprising and entertaining
By Koleen Kaffan
A & E Editor
T he 9th annual M TV
awards were held in Los Ange
les Sept. 9 and was hosted by
Saturday Night Live and
Wayne's World star D ana
Carvey. Big winners of the
evening were Van Halen, Nir
vana, and The Red Hot Chili
Peppers - each with two wins.
Although there were no big
sweeps there were some great
live performances by winners
and non winners.
The Black Crowes started
it all off with their first single

off The Southern Harmony and
Musical Companion album
called “Remedy." The always
fashionably dressed lead singer
Chris Robinson sported snugly
fit yellow bell-bottoms with
marijuana leaves going up the

Tori Amos

Dana Carvey
leg that were a hit with both
Cindy Crawford and Nirvana.
Eddie Murphy came out
o f h id in g to p re se n t E ric
Clapton with the Best Male
Video for his song “Tears In
Heaven.” Carvey dressed as
Garth Algar, his character from
the Wayne’s World skits on
S.N.L. and from the movie,
played drums for a live remote
to U 2’s Zoo TV set and per
formed “Even Better Than The
Real Thing” to a Detroit Sta
dium. The ever controversial
Ice-T and M etallica’s Lars
Ulrich and Kirk Hammett pre
sented Arrested Development
with their award for Best Rap.
A rrested- - D e v e lo p m e n t's "
“Tennessee” was up against
videos by Black Sheep, Kriss
Kross, Marky Mark and the
Funky Bunch (is he even rap?),
and Sir Mix A Lot.
England’s D ef Leppard
performed “Let ’s get Rocked,”
a song that was up for two

a w a rd s, b ut
still
w ent
home emptyhanded. The
highlights of
the e v e n in g
were anytime
The Red Hot
Chili Peppers
got behind the
m icro p h o n e.
After winning
th e B re a k 
through Video
award, bassist
F le a y elled
some gibber
ish and then
p le d g e d his
love for his four year old
daughter, Clara.
As a sort of ode/ to this
summer’s Lollapaloraa tour.
Pearl Jam performed VJeremy,"
their latest single andthen went
right into The Red Hot Chili
Peppers performing! what was
thought to be “ U nder the
Bridge” but ended m being
“Give It Away." As irstarted,
do zen s
of
young fans
ran on stage
and d anced
and did stage
dives.
Seattle’s

Novoselic was rewarded with
his guitar landing on his head
and knocking him on the floor
but he still got up and threw it
again.
Other winners included
Me tallica (Best M etal/H ard
Rock), The Cure for Best Inter
national Viewer ’s Choice (they
were also supposed to be per
forming but they never did).
Van Halen (Best Direction and
Video O f The Year), U2 (Best
Group), andNirvana(BestNew
Artist and Best Alternative).
The shocker of the year
had to be not only the winner
but also the nominees for Best
Female: M adonna for “Holi
day” (that live clip that MTV
played all of ten times), Annie
Lennox for her recently re
lea se d album and sin g le ,
“W hy,” Tori Amos for her bril
liant song “Silent All These
Years,” and Vanessa Williams
for “Save The Best For Last.”
The winner was - believe it or
not - Annie Lennox! Her al
bum, Diva may be good, but
was just re
c e n tly
re 
leased.
P ossi
bly the most
talented artist
that went un-

r et'o"g n 'i'z e”d " "cuf out'bzKilcr"

f o r m e d
“Lithium” off
their hugely
p o p u la r alb u m ,

this year was
A m os w ith
h er
v ery
touching and
self-h ealin g
album Little

N e v e r mi n d

Nirvana

and
then
ended it with their usual instru
ment smashing. Bassist Chris
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Earthquakes.

She had two nominations but
w alked away w ith neither
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BRING YOUR LISTS TO US!
W e have everything you n e e d for your art c l a s s e s
— drafting, d e s ig n , d raw ing and painting s u p p lie s
of all kinds, plu s e a s e l s , tab le s , lam p s a n d a c 
cessories.

MANY BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS!

post road east phone 226-0716

W e s t p o r t , CT 0 6 8 8 0

award. Probably the strangest
pairing of presenters had to be
Wilson Phillips and Boyz To
Men who rewarded' Nirvana
with their Best New'Artist tro
phy.
All in all the funniest as
well as most heinous sight had
to have been when Howard^
Stern flew on stjage |n ^ h is ‘i
Fartman costume irffclirfifig th b -^

N irw ana-per—

1RT SlU D C niS

artsuppSes

Anthony Kiedis of
Red Hot Chili Peppers

.

BOX OFFICE HOURS: MON.-FRI. 10:00 AH-5KX)
NOON-3 P
AND DURING ALL SHUBERT PERFORMANCES OR CALL 5S2-5666 or 1-800-228-6622
Group sa les available Call 624'1825

6-48Stail»rteyentsafea(»ssibl8lolhetandiowed.liBiM »^^

I tH

naked fla b b y >buttocks j|was
pretty sick but when Lu^e Perry
grabbed them to steal some-oftheir power, that was it! The
evening ended with the winners
of the Michael Jackson Video
Vanguard Award, Guns and
Roses, joined by Elton John for
a version of “November Raini’''

1
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S^gar is S w eet, but M atth ew is b etter
Kx)leen Kaffan
A'&'E Editor

1Toad’s'Place in New Haven
oniSeptefnber 10/was the setting
for.is6rigster Matthew Sweet and
his%odr peice band. After being
quite" J^te going, on and rather
scrliggly*he proved he’s great live
as welt as in the studio. Hitting
the Itage he ^ote a wrinkled black
shift^and grew his hair down into
his|byes,wery’different from his
usi^fcloan and well shayen video
godlpersonai
Sinking soAgs-o/f his new album^CirlfriendyS'^eet played for
about; an’lidilo'nclutiing two encore^ 5 '^ 'n g s 4i^e “I ’ve Been
Waitihg->'ll)ivine Intervention’’,
ancm t^iC ’Giflfriend” were per
formed. Much to my surprise he
didn’t play his pprrent single,
“Evangefin^^St all bilt he did
play ah'8I3^‘tiilk^faSsi'c as well as
a John Lennon song.
i?Sweet!<bas.a Aery powerful
voiqq thatrVV.as.'near. perfect even
un^pr 4hp Jiqjt lights and the
swayjng,pf. thp crowd. At times
he wouW;have a grin on his face

from ear to ear, and other times he
would have a real serious look in
his eyes. He was definitely not
expressionless and you could tell
he really loves to play live.
Unbeknownst to me a fabulous

Y T I'/I

-photo editor and photographers
-section editors
-staff writers
Half of Matthew Sweet

NO EXPERIENCE REQUIRED!
However, dedication and reliability is a must! If you are
interested or would like to discuss the possibility of

^■b’ thV1ceTfd"a”d fffe T r iI ife ^ ^

.AW^E'Edkor

>'v# . / i n i r
yriT
Frdih'*(h'e director of My Beautifut-fdundrette, Hanif Kurieshi
brings* us fanbthdr story about the
misuhdefstood j'buth of England.
Lotiddn,HillsM&is,the story of a
young man named Clint who sells
drugsrfor“a living. After cel
ebrating his twentieth birthday by
getting beaten up for drug money,
he- runs half naked through the
streets and realizes he needs an
other job, preferably one that is
legal.
The next day he goes for an
interview to be a waiter at a trendy
Ldndon restaurant. Thejobishis
as'long he can clean himself up
and get a decent pair of shoes.
Clint and his four drug dealing
buddies find an abandoned apart
ment and they share it with a girl
who is not only a prostitute, but a
junkie too.
Through the entire film we
follow Clint on his quest to find a
pajr of shoes, which he believes to

from Georgia either) qnd The Pix
ies. The entire band really can.
make beautiful, powerful, fresh,
music that is quite refreshing in
the MTV glossy indusfry. I pre
dict they will be the next Ramones.

The yearbook staff is currently seeking students
to fill the following positions:

Kills Me
Jd^i'

You’d Come” off their new al
bum, Book Of Bad Thoughs.
Uncle Green is a four peice
band, signed on Atlantic Records
that sound like a cross between
REM (not just becausq they’re

W E’RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW GOOD STUDENTS

Melodrama reigns in
-e id

new band from Atlanta, Georgia
called Uncle Green were to open
up. With a really fresh sound they
astonished the entire crowd and
played songs such as “I Know All
About You” and “I Always Knew

goes from hot red cowboy boots
(cut out in the front to accommo
date his toes), to dress shoes sto
len from his Elvis-worshipping
step-father. Between his shoe
seeking he sells acid and ecstasy
and yet still acts like a bashful
twelve year old around his female
roommate. She seems to be the
only one who feels any emotion
towards him at all.
Clint is thrust into a far more
mature scene than he is emotion
ally ready to handle and comes off
as a scared little boy. At this point
in his life, he is so deep into the
drug scene, that even as he goes in
for his job interview he gets on his
hands and knees and tries to sell to
restaurant patrons. It reminded
me of poof children preying on
rich tourists.
At times, London Kids Me
seems a bit melodramatic, but
that’s all part of Kurieshi’s trade
mark. He shows the viewer that
even though youth seems to care
about very little and appears to
have little respect for where our
lives are going.

'--joimng^he?:staffTntsorTie'T:apacitjC^topl3y^herPrbTSgue“^

'

office located in S210.

THINK
TALK
VOTE

L a d y K iller
AMBHCAN
^CANCER
SOOETY«

A B O U T

IT

. A B O U T

IT
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Gridirions prepare for season opener
By Antoine Scott
Sports Writer

Football players, playing football.

Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

After going through two weeks
of pre-season camp, a scrimmage
football game against Plymouth
State University, and daily routine
practices, the 1992 football season
is finally here. The Pioneers will
face off against the Redmen of St.
John’s this Saturday at 1:30.
“Everything is going as
planned,” said Head Coach Gary
Reho. One thing that was not
planned was the ankle injury to
last year’s leading rusher, Quinn
Britto. Britto sprained his ankle
during pre-season camp while
trying to catch' a pass from quar
terback Joe Martin. According to
the training staff, Britto’s playing
status is uncertain for Saturday’s
season-opener.
To ensure the running game.
Coach Reho switched last year’s
second leading rusher John Wells,

back to tailback from comerback.
Also, Michael Makovik was
moved to defensive end from tight
end. Wells, who played at
Greenwich High School, was very
happy being switched back to his
old position. “I want to help the
team out in anyway, but being a
tailback again makes things com
fortable for me because I have
been playing that position for a
long time,” said Wells. Makovik,
also a product of Greenwicfi High
School, simply said “anything I
can do to make the team win, I will
do it.”
^1 s
The coaching staff have Ijpen
making significant sacrifices to
make sure the Pioneers are pre
pared. Two of the coaches in
particular. Bob Cerco~and-Rat
Tiemy, both of New Jersey an'd
who specialize in .sJreugtU_£tDti
conditioning, are,working doseljf
with players to make sure they
have the power to lift theEioneer ?
over the Redmen.
>, .,>1

Cavaliere is back, scoring points and reaching for g<>0s
By Madelyn Dunlap
Sports Writer
Maria Cavaliere, as most sports
fans know, is an avid player. You
will see her on the court and field
throughout every season of SHU
sports. But how many of you know
Maria off the court and field?
Those of you who keep up with
SHU teams should know that
Maria “Cavo” Cavaliere is a starter
on the volleyball team and anchors
third base on the softball team.
She is very excited that this year
she “lead off the season with a
grand slam” and that the softball
team has made it to Regionals for
the past three years. She made her
brief showing on the soccer team
in it’s first season of existence, but
exited quickly after a treacherous
collision with the goalie. However,

many wouldn’t know much more
than this.
Here is a little insight into the
history of Cavaliere. She is an
Italian from Stamford, Connecti
cut. In high school she played
basketball, soccer and volleyball.
She says that her high school
volleyball coach was a great role
model for her and she brought
many of these lessons to SHU.
Maria isn’t all-academics andsports, like any young person, she
likes to get together with her
friends to party and relax. To ease
the tension in awkward situations
she is always ready to break the
ice. “I like to be able to make
people laugh, I do stupid things,”
Cavaliere said.
Maria is now a senior majoring
in social work. Between classes
and extra-curricular activities she
does not have very much time for

HRI STUDERTS

work. However, she hopes to be
able to obtain an internship in
social work soon.
“I am pro-education,”
Cavaliere said. This shows her
desire to pursue a masters in social
working. She then wants to Jump
into a coaching position. Wher
ever Maria goes (and she says she
will probably stay in Connecticut),

third base in softball and in
her Junior year, she re
ceived both First
Team NECC and
Second Team
Northeast.
Coach Bippy
Luckie said,
“Maria' is
one of the

You will find that Mari'd is’full
of interestmg stone^’^,es
pecially about
team mates. i‘.‘If ,ypu
ever need a-go.od
laugh or a good
friend Just look
fornumber<20,”
said -tfeim
mate”' Lori
Bogiie.®-'
\

V. ' t f H j

r-tP
« t
she
would
" like to be able to
assist the deaf. “I never want to
fall short of my expectations,”
Cavaliere said.
Maria has received many
awards for her outstanding athletic
abilities. In high school, she re
ceived the Allyson Rioux Memo
rial Scholarship Award, which
goes out to a senior athlete. The
award is in honor of Rioux who
was a former SHU softball coach
thatpassedaway in 1989. During
her sophomore year, Maria re
ceived Second Team NECC for

most
dedicated athletes I
ever had the pleasuio
of coaching. She is an
extremely hard workci
who continues to beiler
herself and her team. She
will be called upon to lead
both the volleyball and
softball team this year.”
Maria Cavaliere is an en
thusiastic person who has many
goals and likes to meet new
people. “I try to find the good
qualities in everyone,” she said

Ik

Maria Cavaliere
Photo by Chris Nicholsor

Up-coming Games: Sept. 17-24 All games are 3:30 unless otherwise noted:
^Thursday:

BRING YOUR LISTS TO US!
W e h ave ev e ry th in g yo u n e e d for your art c l a s s e s
— drafting, d e s ig n , d ra w in g a n d p ainting s u p p lie s
of all kinds, p lu s e a s e l s , ta b le s , la m p s and a c 
cessories.

MANY BACKTO-SCHOOL SPECIALS!

artstjppies
|68 post road east phone*226^7191
W e s t n n r t C T Afiflirtn

Bryant*at SHU, women’s
soccer,
>■
SHU, men’s soccer at Bryant,
Housatonic at SHU (Kawanis Field) j.v. baseball
Friday:
SHU, women’s volleyball at UNH tournament, TBA
Saturday:
SHU, women’s volleyball at UNH tournament, TBA
SHU, women’s soccer at Western CT., 1:00 p.m.
SHU, varsity baseball at Eastern CT., 12:00 p.m.
SHU, j.v. baseball at Eastern CT., 12:00 p.m.
Sunday:
Adeiphi at SHU varsity baseball, 12:00
SHU, softball at Quinnipiac, 1:00 p.m.
Monday:
No teams scheduled
Tuesday:
UNH at SHU, j.v. baseball
Bryant at SHU, women’s volleyball, 7:00 p.m.
SHU, women’s soccer at Mount St. Mary’s, 4:00 p.m.
Wednesday: Central CT. at SHU, j.v. baseball, 3:00 p.m.
SHU, men’s soccer at Bentley College
Thursday:
SHU, j.v. baseball at Eastern CT., 7:00 p.m.
SHU, women’s volleyball at. AIC, 7:00 p.m.
SHU, women’s soccer atMerrimack

/
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Antoine Scott’s weekly feature

" C h e e s e b u r g e r " D a l y : N O T J U S T A J O C K ! Sports Shorts
Compiled by Lori Rogue

BRIEF FACTS:
NAME: Marcus “Cheeseburger” Daly
HOMETOWN: Boston, Massachusetts
MAJOR: Criminal Justice
HOBBIES: Playing basketball, relaxing and weightlifting
BACHELOR: Yes, and looking often
Marcus Daly, or “Cheeseburger” as most people call him, was one
of Head Coach Gary Reho’s top recruits this year. Daly, who played
at Framington High School in Framington, Massachusetts, was recruited
by numerous Division I schools Including Boston College, Boston
University, and UMass-Amherst.
He chose Sacred Heart University because of the diversity of
cultures, the personal attention that professors give to students, and
' . . ..
because of the person he greatly admires—his grandmother, who also liked the uni\er.sii\.
Cheeseburger, the nickname he got when he was twelve for eating 20 cheeseburgers in one d a\, doesn't
drink alcohol and admits that he is a sensitive person and sometimes cries. How ever, that doesn't stop him
from driving the defender off the ball.
Finally, I would like to congratulate Cheeseburger on making my “Not Just .AJock!" leature. Good luck
with your college career.
v.

...and they’re off!
Carleta Brown
Sports Writer
Ready, set, go and they are
off to a good start with three
wins and no losses. Theo
Burnett, assisted by Leon
McKeon, gave Sacred Heart
University soccer team it’s first
goal of the season in 2-0 vic
tory game against Stonehill
College. The second goal was
scored by Lloyd Richards and
assisted
by
Fernando
Fernandez.
The second game against
Assumption College also saw
Sacred Heart’s soccer team
coming up on top with three
goals scored by Fernando
^ Fernandez, Allan Zuniga and

another by Theo Burnett.
Again on Saturday, Sept. 12,
the soccer team came off the field
victorious with a 1-0 win over
Southhampton.
Though Joe McGuigon is proud
of their winning streak, he is not
extremely happy with the way the
team played. He admits that the
team played well enough to win
but has yet to achieve it’s full
potential. He feels that there is a
need for more creativity in of
fense and more determination in
finishing. However, the creative
distribution of the ball from de
fense to midfield, anchored by the
goal keeping strategies of Jay
M cDougall are impressive.
McGuigan feels that the team
should have a fine season.

1he team is also working well
together which McGuigan at
tributes to being housed together
for two weeks during pre-sea
son. Team player, Chris Earle
also feels that a strenth of the
team will be the return of key
veterans such as Sanchez and
Zuniga. “Another key for the
team is having experienced
lettermen, we have the potential
to go a long way this season,” he
said.
Fernandez, a forward, is back
in full gear after a season ending
injury last season in a game
against The University of
Bridgeport. According to
McGuigan, Ira Turner may be
out for at least a few games.
Look for a strong and deter
mined Pioneer squad to give
area rivals a real showing.

Still building, fledgling ladies soccer team falls to 1 - 2
By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor
After winning its season opener
against Dominion College the la
dies soccer team has suffered two
consecutive losses at the hands of
its rivals.

Most recently, Franklin Pierce
blew the women ’s soccer team off
the field, 6-0 on Sept. 12, drop
ping the fledgling SHU soccer
program's record to 1-2.
The SHU women, in only their
second year of action, are still in
the process of building a cohesive
squad which plays well together

and understands where and how
teammates will play.
Lack of unity in the offense
and defense seemed to plaque the
squad throughout the game.
Aggressive play however,
came from Jennifer Fallone and
Jennifer Greene. The SHU women
will take on Bryant today at 3:00.

Help we're failing and we can’t ^et up
Hello, welcome lo the Spectrum sports page.s. As
you have probably have nolicetl tlierc are only throe
dedicated wTilcrs in the sports department. Without
your help wc cannot adequately cover all of the .sports
fairly. Please call today to see what you can do to keep
Spectrum, an award winning ncw’spaper.
We need sports w'riters, columnists and cartoonists. If
you are interested please call us, .371-7966,7963. Ask
for Lori or Amy.
J.V. Football loses opener
The junior varsity football team lo.sl its opening game
on Sunday to Milford /\cademy by a score of 28-0.
Although they were defeated, they looked impressive
and held their own against the experienced Milford
team. The next J.v. game will be held on Sunday. Sept.
20 against Coast Guard Academy.

A Pig.skin Pick
Junior linebacker, Dave LeSage was selected as a
pre-season All-America by the national publication
College Football Preview. LcSage is the 1992 captain
of the Pioneer squad tuid accumulated 72 tackles last
LeSagc is used to a strong winning tradition in
football. In high school action he helped Bethel High
School to two Western Connecticut Conference titles
and also earned All-State honors.
Fi\e sports, anyone?
. ELve.spoii stand out.(graduaic), Elaine Agosti was
.selected as the 1992 NCAA Woman of the Year for
Sacred Heart University. The award recognizes out
standing athletic ability, an excellent academic record,
exemplary leadership and dedication lo community
li i i i E B i l E i i l i i i l l i r i l i i l l l t i l l i i i l S g

Agosti played softball, basketball, volleyball, soc
cer and cross-country for the Pioneers while managing
to maintain a 3.8 grade point average. Agosti also
appeared in the June 1992 edition of S ports
Illustrated's. “Faces in the Crowd section”.

PART TIME
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Welcome (LA. Assistant trainers
Joe (talullo and Sue Pa.stor have been named as
graduate assistants in the expanding sports medicine
department, according to Mike Weild. director of sports

U n ite d P a r c e l S e r v ic e

Galullo and Pastor will join ranks with Helene Dakin,
John Lichoski and Kristen O’ Connell, who arc already'hclping thc athletic teams prepare for play.
Galullo is a 1991 graduate of Southern Connecticut
State University and will be assigned lo the football and
baseball teams this year. Pastor Ls a 1992 graduate, also
from Southern. She will be responsible for aiding tile
men's and women's lacrosse teams.

-A,

$8 - $9 PER HOUR!
• TUITION REIMBURSEMENT UP TO $2000 PER
SEMESTER! (SELECTED SHIFTS)
• STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM UP TO $25,000
PER YEAR
• PAID HOLIDAYS AND SICK DAYS!

Write a letter, have an opinion
Do you want to compliment the new athletic programs
al SI111’.’ Do you want to complain about the lack ot
soltball lacihlies or the poigmml stench which emerges
from the men's locker loom- then write a letter lo the
sports depaitmeni. All letters will he sub|eci lo the
Ixliiorial policy ol the Spectrum new spaperand should
be received before .Saturdays at 5:00.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

1- 800- 222-8333

Write Sports.
Call Lori or Amy at 371-7963.

Sacred Heart University

Sports

fJ

PIONEERS

Men's soccer team tries to keep positive attitude
By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor
The Sacred Heart University
soccer team will be bouncing back
from a 10-6-3 record. The team
will rely on a strong list of returning
players as well as some new faces
in their quest to be the best.
“We have more depth than,.,
we ’ve ever had,” said Head Coach
Joe McGuigan. The goal keeper
slot is solid. Jay McDougall is a
junior keeper who recorded nine
shutouts last season to claim the
school record. McGuigan will
utilize Theo Burnett’s skill as a
forward. Burnett clinched second
team All-NECC honors as a
sophomore. M id-fielder Ira
Turner turned in five goals and
two assists for the 1991 season
and will no doubt add to that.
Allan Zuniga and Marco

Two men's soccer players fight for ball control at a recent practice

Photo by Dawm M. Kentosh

Sanchez will also be active par
ticipants after a 1991 ineligible
period. Also joining forces with
Sacred Heart will be back-up
keeper, Donald Casey and de
fender John Natale.
The Pioneer squad will also be
carried through the season by their
positive attitude. “I think it is the
first time the team realizes it’s
potential,” said McGuigan.
Nationally ranked rivals such
as Southern CT. (#7), Franklin
Pierce (#4), New Hampshire (#10),
Keene (#15) andC.W. Post (#17),
will be waiting to test the strength
of the Pioneer squad.
“Every game is a key gamewe usually come close and then
fall short. This year we dorr’t want
that to happen,” said McGuigdil^
Look for a determined Pioneer
offense and defense to make a
dent in the oppoMtion.’*
; ' “ooq :?[[
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Women's soccer heads into a kickin' year Volleyers fall in openfeiS
iili /A Jfp

By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor

Standouts for the Pioneers in
clude goal keeper Renee
Melchiona and half-back Becky
Van Ort. Sacred Heart will try to

serve as a back up goalie.
Barroso’s biggest challenge
will be to keep the women in the
game at all times and to keep

First year Coach Joe'Barroso"~compensaterfortheirinexperience— tearn-performance-upj—

and tough schedule with a strong
freshman showing.
Look for Elizabeth Chemis
(sweeper), Jennifer Greene (cen
The women are bouncing back ter mid-field), Dianna Young (C.
from a dismal 1-12 season and mid-field) and Jennifer Fallon to
are relying on the strength of the keep the Pioneer’s spirit up.
Gail Mazzucco will return at
mid-field and a strong nucleus of
fullback and Jennifer Schultz will
solid soccer players.

will be hard at work with the
second year women’s soccer
team.

The Pioneers will go head to
head against some tough rivals
such as Bryant, New Hampshire
and Franklin Pierce. The team
will play eight squads, usually
ranked in the top 20 nationally
and three teams that are usually
ranked in the top five.

1992 baseball team has tough act to follow
By Amy Madison
Assistant Sports Editor
After playing in the NCAA
Division II College World Series
last spring, the men’s baseball
team has a tall order to fill this
year. Losing six starters will not
make it easy, but Head Coach
Nick Giaquinto feels that he has
a good returning nucleus.
Senior pitcher Bryan
Muthersbaugh, who earned allNECC honors last year, will pro
vide strength on the mound. Jun
ior all-Leaguer Marc Durland will
be a solid first base-man, while
senior Scott Schilling, of allECAC and all-Northeast honors,
returns to second base. Junior
Kiemo Miller, who earned sec
ond-team all-NECC honors,
should be a solid left-fielder. Also
returning are junior pitcher Jon
Goode, and sophomores Mike
Aldridge, Javier Rodriguez, and
Phil Rossetti.
The Pioneers are losing
pitcher/outfielder Jerry Fry, who
earned third-team All-America,
Northeast Region and NECC
Player of the Year, Most Out
standing Player-NCAA Division

II Northeast Regionals, and nu
merous other accolades. Fry was
a major factor in SHU’s victories
in the Regional Tournament, as
well as a consistent player
throughout the season. Fry also
had a successful summer on the
New Castle Cardinals, of the New
Brunswick Baseball League in
Canada.
■-,
* '
Pitcher Tim Ward, third
baseman A1 Carrara, shortstop
Kevin Gill, and outfielder Dan
Martin will also be tough losses.
Catcher Don Romeo, who led the
team in batting average, runs batted
in, and home runs, will be difficult
to replace. However, Giaquinto
sees talent in Mitchell Junior
College transfer Jim Manning.
Giaquinto also feels that he has
a good incoming squad. Heath
Greenlee, a Polk Community
College (Florida) transfer, and
John Accavalb, from Housatonic
Community College, are two
bright pitching prospects.
The fall baseball schedule
shows 15 varsity and 21 junior
varsity games. The team also plays
a number of intersquad games.
Giaquinto sees fall baseball as a
practice season, saying “It gives
everyone a chance to play, and the

coaches can evaluate the talent
and determine who will be on the
varsity squad in the spring.”
The Pioneers finished last
season with a 27-9 record, their
first NECC title, their first
Northeast Regional champion
ship since 1976, and an appear
ance in the NCAA Division II
Ovhicht

place in Montgomery, Alabama.
In the first game, the Heart was
defeated 10-1 by Cal-Poly San
Luis Obispo, ilie second game
showed more of what the Pio
neers were made of, as they ral
lied to score four runs in the ninth
inning, resulting in a 7-6 loss to
Livingston and elimination from
the tournament.
Even though the Pioneers fell
short of winning the national
championship, Giaquinto and his
team are very proud of their ac
complishments. “Winning was
our main goal, but we kept that in
the back of our minds,” said
Giaquinto. “We focused on the
process of winning.”
With outstanding pitching,
strong defense, and timely hitting,
the Pioneer baseball team put yet
another accomplishment under
Sacred Heart University’s belt.

By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor
—-—The-w om anis-voIleybalFteam .

dropped their season opener to a
strong Quinnipiac squad, who now
increased to 3-2. The Pioneers
scored only five points in the first
game but rallied back in the sec
ond game, 15-13.
It seemed as though Sacred
Heart got rid of their nerviousness
and started concentrating on pen
etrating the Quinnipiac defense.
But for some reason the Braves
continued to pounce on SHU and

ended up burying th'fem*ihth'Hthird
game, allowing only dhe‘poih¥fiS
be scored against them"!
'■!
Height niight have pliyeti%
factor^ iiu,thet:imsttdhJJl^iB.

blockers defemafdl^ llOT’fflSf'iMvantage. Sacred' Mfeait will' 68ritinue to break in a new squad with
many new responsibilities, 'While
they keep playing area rivals.
Maria Cavaliere stood out with
eight kills while Kelly McKenna
contributed with four kills. Abcording to Coach Bippy Luckie,
Amy Zatlukal played a good all
around game.” Zatlukal recorded
11 assists.

